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Time to have your say
he Arlington Association’s
Annual General Meeting will
be held this year on Tuesday 28
March at 7pm. It’s a great chance to
have your say about local issues
and inﬂuence how we work together to make the most of our
neighbourhood. You’ll be able to
catch up with what’s happening in
our area and meet friends and
neighbours, including our committee and our hard-working volunteers, over a generous glass of wine.
Our local councillor Martin
Klute will be joining us to update

T

us on council matters that affect
our neighbourhood and will happily take questions. We will review
the Association’s activities over the
last 12 months, explain our
finances and discuss priorities and
issues for the coming year.
The AGM this year is being held
in St James’ church in Prebend
Street – the church not the hall –
and everyone is very welcome.
Our Arlington Association is
only ever as powerful and effective
as its active members. So do come
along and join us on the 28th

You’re a member
You automatically belong to the Arlington
Association if you live in the westerly part
of the Arlington Conservation area – from
Prebend Street to the canal, from New
North Road to Union Square. Membership
is free and you are more than welcome to
join in all the AA’s community activities.
We have an action-packed website,
www.arlingtonassociation.org.uk, a
Facebook page, ArlingtonAssociation,
and a twitter feed, @Arlingtonia. To join
our mailing list, for regular news and
information, simply drop us a line at
arlingtonassociation@hotmail.co.uk.
We also post points of local interest at
arlington.nextdoor.co.uk/news_feed.

Arlington Square: now a museum piece
The Garden Museum, in the restored church of St Mary-at-Lambeth next to Lambeth
Palace, has been undergoing major refurbishment. When it re-opens it will contain
the country’s ﬁrst Archive of Garden Design and the gallery space will have doubled
in size to display more than 1,200 objects. The museum’s garden is being redesigned
to contain a new pavilion and a wall covered in ceramic tiles, each representing a
notable London garden – and one of these will be Arlington Square.
The Metropolitan Public Gardens Association has voted that the tile they are
sponsoring should depict our square, using a photograph (left ) taken by Jeffery
Pike a few springs ago. We are thrilled at this honour and can’t wait to see ‘our’ tile
when the museum re-opens some time in late spring or early summer.
The Garden Museum is at 5 Lambeth Palace Rd, Lambeth, London SE1 7LB. It
houses a unique collection of around 6,000 objects spanning 400 years of
gardening in Britain, each representing the history, culture or design of gardens.
Among many delights, the museum features the tombs of John Tradescant, 17thcentury plant-hunter and gardener to King Charles I, and of William Bligh, captain
of the Bounty. www.gardenmuseum.org.uk

Bedtime story
Only a couple of months ago, the large
circular ﬂowerbeds in Arlington Square
were a mess – not exactly circular, ragged
round the edges and over-full of tired old
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plants and plenty of vigorous weeds.
Picture Q is a reminder of how they
looked at the beginning of the year.
Work on renovating the beds began in

W

January, when AA gardening volunteers
dug out any plants worth saving (picture
W) and replanted them elsewhere, most
continued on page 2
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NEWS IN BRIEF
n In the last Arlingtonian, we reported that
the Angel Community Canal Boat Trust
(ACCT) had lost its council grant, putting at
risk their charity work with disadvantaged
and isolated local people. Happily, our feature brought in some generous donations
from readers and new Friends who donate
£100 a year or more. The Arlington Association is donating £250 annually to the
ACCT and the charity’s boat is guaranteed
another year’s service for those in need. If
you’d like to help this worthy cause, more
info at www.angelboat.org.
n Hanover primary school in Noel Road is
looking for new governors. In particular, the
school needs a governor with ﬁnancial expertise. School budgets are getting ever
tighter and the governing body would value
the skills of a governor with accountancy/
audit skills to help with forward planning. The
school is also looking for people with exper-

What’s happening in Arlingtonia

ience of chairing committees or boards, or
managing facilities and premises. Governors
do not need to be parents, but should be prepared to commit about six hours a month
during school terms. Learn more at
www.hanover.islington.sch.uk and follow
the link About Us>Being a Governor. To apply,
email admin@hanover.islington.sch.uk.
n The council has made and ﬁtted new
spears on the railings in Arlington and
Union Squares that were missing their
topping. We now also have a power connection from the new electricity box on the
east side of the square.
n We understand that the current plan for
the junction of New North Road and Baring
Street is to install trafﬁc lights and ban a
right turn from Baring Street into New
North Road. There will be a consultation
with residents and, if agreed, it will be put

A mystery (partly) eggsplained
In the last Arlingtonian, we wondered who or what had been
burying eggs in our gardens and plant pots. Several readers
have contacted us to point out that foxes are fond of eggs, and
are dexterous enough to steal them, carry them, bury them
and dig them up later, all without breaking them.
So now we know who’s to blame. But we still can’t be sure
where the eggs came from. The ones we saw had no markings
on them, so they were not
shop-bought. And as far as we
know, nobody in Arlingtonia
keeps chickens or ducks. The
most likely explanation is that
foxes had been raiding birds’
nests on the canal – probably
mallards’ – and relieving them
of some of their eggs.

Bedtime story, continued
of them in the perimeter beds south of the
north-west gate.
With all the larger plants removed, it
was time to improve the shape of the
circles. On 2 February two specialists
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into action in the summer. This should be
a great relief for pedestrians and cyclists.
n A record 10 local gardens will be taking
part in this year’s National Garden Scheme.
They will be opening their gardens to visitors on Sunday 11 June 1–5.30pm. There
will be refreshments and live music in the
vicarage garden at 1a Arlington Square.
Last year the weather on our open day was
cloudy and damp but more than 200 people turned up and we raised £1,319 for the
NGS’s nursing and caring charities. The
vicarage teas raised a further £362 which
went towards our work greening the
neighbourhood. www.ngs.org.uk
n World-renowned garden photographer
Marianne Majerus recently visited
Arlington Square to take some memorable
photographs. You can see her work at
www.mariannemajerus.com.

Sgt Dean joins the St Peters beat
Our dedicated neighbourhood
police sergeant Cameron
Thompson has received a deserved promotion. Sadly this
means he leaves St Peters
Ward. Our new neighbourhood
sergeant is Sgt Dean Kirby
(right) who will also be responsible for two other local wards.
We have been assured that our Ward Police Ofﬁcer, currently Audrey Forrester, will only ever be called away
from our neighbourhood for major events such as the
Notting Hill Carnival.
n If you spot suspicious or antisocial behaviour, the
Council Helpline is 020 7527 7272.
n Parks Patrol can be contacted on 07970 893588.
n Call 101 to report worrying behaviour that is not a
999 emergency, such as speeding scooters etc.

arrived from Norfolk with lengths of steel
edging. They measured and moulded,
ﬂexed and welded until both beds were
perfectly round, identical in size and
neatly edged with metal surrounds E.
There was still much work to be done

R

clearing the beds. Over the course of
several days, sturdy AA volunteers
assiduously dug out and removed bulbs,
roots and weeds, especially the remains
of tenacious bindweed R.
continued on page 3
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St Petersburg comes to Islington
The 2017 season of Islington Proms kicks off this month
with a visit by the acclaimed Hermitage Ensemble
from St Petersburg. On Monday 27 March, the allmale choir (right) will be ﬁlling St James’, Prebend
Street, with Orthodox sacred music in a cappella
arrangements by the likes of Tchaikovsky and Rachmaninov, as well as some popular Russian folk songs.
The rest of the Proms season, which runs until
November, has an enticing diversity of treats in store –
early music, chamber music by a variety of ensembles,
another choir, a piano recital by a young Korean
virtuoso, and an evening with the award-winning Irish
singer-songwriter Eleanor McEvoy.
Full details, with ticket information, are in the new
Islington Proms brochure. If you’re reading the print
version of The Arlingtonian, you should have received
a brochure with your newsletter. If you didn’t, or
you’re reading a digital Arlingtonian with no insert,
email info@islingtonproms.org to request your copy of the
Proms programme.

Our Fair in the Square brings Christmas cheer
Christmas seems a long time ago
but it’s worth reporting on the success of our Fair in the Square last
December. It was a jolly occasion,
with community carol singing, local
produce for sale, lashings of mulled
wine, wonderful cakes from the WI
and the traditional visit by Santa
and his four helpers, the elves Arl
and Tonia, Rydon and Linton.
As usual, Arlingtonians were extremely generous. We raised a
magniﬁcent £1,500 – 50% more
than in 2015. Your generosity enabled us to donate £750 to the
Pack Up project for the homeless
at St James’ and £750 to St
Joseph’s Hospice.

Pack Up’s work included a slapup Christmas dinner for the homeless (above). Their Co-ordinator
Toni Parker sent us her sincere
thanks, saying: ‘Your generous
donation will enable us to continue

to provide a hot and nourishing
midday meal for the street community in a warm and welcoming
atmosphere. Many people enjoy
the relaxed atmosphere in which
they can discuss concerns and issues, or just enjoy the company of
other people if they are lonely.’
Anita
Brien,
Community
Fundraiser for St Joseph’s
Hospice, wrote to us saying that
our donation ‘will make a huge
difference to thousands of local
people living with a terminal illness as well as their friends and
family. On behalf of everyone here
at the hospice, we want to say a
massive thank you.’

Bedtime story, continued
Then it was time to revive the soil, with
12 tonnes of steaming compost, spread
by another team of AA volunteers T.
Finally our lead gardener, ace horticulturalist Paul Thompson-McArthur,

revealed his planting plan Y. It comprises 14 different types of plants, large
numbers of each, cunningly arranged so
that the two beds will mirror each other
and provide a changing mosaic of colours
all through the summer.

Paul staked out the grids for the planters
to follow U, and on a cold, damp February
day the empty beds were ﬁlled. Starting
before 8am and not ﬁnishing until after 5,
the tireless volunteers installed no fewer
continued on page 4
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What’s in a name?
Does anyone know why our square is called Arlington? Before our
streets were laid out and our houses built, this was a greenﬁeld site.
(Shepherd and Shepherdess Fields, to be precise, where ﬂocks of
sheep were parked overnight on their way to Smithﬁeld Market, via
Shepherdess Walk.) There was no sign of any Arlington here before
1848. So who came up with the name, and why?
It would be nice if we could trace an aristocratic origin. The title Earl
of Arlington was bestowed on Henry Bennet in 1672, along with a
knighthood, for services
to King Charles II. Sir
Henry was keeper of
the privy purse, whose
duties included procuring and managing mistresses for the King. He
took his title from his
Who was Arlington?
birthplace, the Middlesex village of Harlington (also spelt ‘Arlington’ or ‘Hardington’), now
part of the London Borough of Hillingdon.
When the houses around our square were being built, the Earl of
Arlington was Henry FitzRoy (1790–1863). He was associated with
East Anglia (colonel of the West Suffolk Militia, MP for Bury St
Edmunds etc) and doesn’t seem to have had any connection to
Islington. So why did our developer Henry Rydon pick the name? Was
there another Arlington, an inﬂuential Islingtonian, who was deemed
worthy of being commemorated by a square and street name?
Arlington Street SW1, which runs south from Piccadilly, was almost

certainly named after the ﬁrst Lord Arlington, who leased land around
there from the Earl of St Albans in the 17th century. Thus the Eggs
Arlington on the brunch menu at the Bellanger Brasserie on Islington
Green are sadly not named after Islington’s foremost square but after
the West End street where Bellanger’s owners used to manage the
Caprice restaurant. And there’s an Arlington Square in Margate
(perhaps we should twin with them?), so called because the ofﬁces
of its 1960s developers
were in the SW1 Arlington Street.
There’s deﬁnitely no
connection between us
and the famous Arlington
military cemetery in
Virginia, USA. That was
created in 1864 on the
Arlington Estate owned
by the Custis family,
whose ancestor John
Custis had emigrated to No relation: Margate’s Arlington Square
Virginia from the village of Arlington in Gloucestershire. (We bet you
didn’t know that Arlington Row Cottages in Arlington village are
depicted on the inside cover of a UK passport.)
But we have wandered far away from N1. Can anybody propose a
plausible explanation for our ‘Arlington’? We’re offering a bottle of
Arlington Square’s ﬁnest bespoke olive oil to anyone who can give
us convincing proof of how we got our name.

Calendar of events
Arlington Association AGM
Tuesday 28 March, 7pm
St James’ Church, Prebend Street
NGS gardens open for charity
Sunday 11 June 1–5.30pm
Arlington Square, Arlington Avenue &
Rees Street
Open Garden Squares
Saturday 17 June, 10am–5pm
Arlington Square

Bedtime story, continued
than 1,400 plants in their designated
places I, ﬁnishing with a border of
Japanese holly around each circle.
The local foxes were so excited by the
new beds that they indulged in a little

I

Community Gardening Days
(10am in Arlington Square)
Saturday 8 April
Saturday 6 May
Saturday 17 June (all day)
Saturday 1 July
Saturday 22 July
Saturday 26 August
Saturday 23 September
Saturday 14 October
Saturday 18 November

Everyone is welcome to join our
community gardening mornings. It’s a
great way to meet your neighbours,
catch up on local news and enjoy some
gentle exercise. Everyone is welcome,
from novice gardeners to green-ﬁngered
experts. And children. Tools, hot drinks
and biscuits are provided. On Saturday
17 June we’ll be gardening in the square
all day (until 5pm) while Open Garden
Squares visitors admire our work.

midnight excavation, and some plants had
to be replaced the next day. Since then,
the hundreds of new plants seem to be
establishing themselves well.
The rehabilitation of these beds was
made possible by the £8,000 we were

awarded from Tesco’s Bags of Help
scheme – and by the efforts of the many
Arlingtonians who lent their time and
muscle for the improvement of our
square. Picture O shows the same
scene as Q, just two months later.

O
The Arlingtonian is written, edited and designed by volunteers from the Arlington Association. Please send
your comments, complaints, compliments and ideas for stories to arlingtonassociation@hotmail.co.uk

